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The Attack 
by W.E.B. Griffin (August 8) 
Philadelphia detective Matt Payne heads 
deep into an unexpected maelstrom of 
deceit and madness in this 14th 
installment in the Badge of Honor series.  

Clive Cussler the Serpent’s Eye 
by Robin Burcell (August 8) 
Husband-and-wife team Sam and Remi 
Fargo face their 14th exciting adventure. 

Happiness 
by Danielle Steel (August 8) 
An author is surprised to discover that she 
has inherited an estate outside of London. 

None of this Is True 
by Lisa Jewell (August 8) 
A woman finds herself the subject of her 
own popular true crime podcast.  

Lion & Lamb 
by James Patterson (August 14) 
Veena Lion and Cooper Lamb are rival PIs 
working the same intense headline-
making case.   

Tides of Fire 
by James Rollins (August 15) 
An international research station comes 
under siege during a geological disaster 
that triggers massive quakes, deadly 
tsunamis and volcanic eruptions. 

After That Night 
by Karin Slaughter (August 22) 
The 11th thriller featuring GBI investigator 
Will Trent and medical examiner Sara 
Linton. 

Cursed at Dawn 
by Heather Graham (August 22) 
Dracula lives and is hunting for his bride.  

Dead Mountain 
by Douglas Preston and  
Lincoln Child (August 22) 
FBI Agent Corrie Swanson teams up with 
archaeologist Nora Kelly to investigate a 
cold case from 15 years ago. 
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Gone Tonight 
by Sarah Pekkanen (August 1) 
A mother tries to keep her past from her 
daughter. 
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Obsessed 
by James Patterson (July 10) 
A superstitious killer targeting young 
women in every borough of New York 
City has Detective Michael Bennett facing 
a terrifying case. 

All the Demons Are Here 
by Jake Tapper (July 11) 
In this thriller from CNN star Jake Tapper, 
an AWOL US Marine returns home to a 
strange and dangerous America in the 
1970s. 

Flags on the Bayou 
by James Lee Burke (July 11) 
In 1863 Louisiana, a formerly enslaved 
woman who works on a plantation is 
accused of murder and goes on the run 
with an abolitionist schoolteacher.  

The Collector 
by Daniel Silva (July 18) 
The legendary art restorer and spy Gabriel 
Allon joins forces with a brilliant and 
beautiful thief to track down the world’s 
most valuable missing painting. 

Everyone Here Is Lying 
by Shari Lapena (July 25) 
After a man’s affair ends horribly, his nine-
year-old daughter goes missing. 

An Honest Man 
by Michael Koryta (July 25) 
The murder of several politicians at sea 
has shattering implications for a local 
lobsterman and a young boy. 

Prom Mom 
by Laura Lippman (July 25) 
A woman tries to get away from her 
tabloid past but is drawn back to the prom 
date who destroyed everything she was 
reaching for. 

Robert Ludlum’s  
The Bourne Defiance 
by Brian Freeman (July 25) 
Someone's killing Treadstone agents and 
Jason Bourne may be next on the list in 
this 18th installment in the series. 

The Bone Hacker 
by Kathy Reichs (August 1) 
Temperance Brennan enters a sinister 
labyrinth after a series of bizarre 
disappearances on the islands of Turks 
and Caicos. 
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The Kind Worth Saving 
by Peter Swanson (March 7) 
A private eye starts to follow a possibly 
adulterous husband, but the trail leads 
back to the woman who hired him. 

Worthy Opponents 
by Danielle Steel (March 7) 
A wealthy investor threatens to take over 
a family’s luxury department store. 

Collateral Damage 
by J.A. Jance (March 14) 
Ali Reynolds and High Noon Enterprises 
face the dangerous consequences of one 
man’s desperate search for revenge in this 
17th installment in the bestselling series.  

I Will Find You 
by Harlan Coben (March 14) 
Five years ago, an innocent man began 
serving a life sentence for murdering his 
own son. Today he found out that his son 
is still alive. 

So Shall You Reap 
by Donna Leon (March 14) 
In the 32nd installment of Donna Leon’s 
bestselling series, a connection to Guido 
Brunetti’s own youthful past helps solve a 
mysterious murder.  

Loyalty 
by Lisa Scottoline (March 28) 
The lives of four people collide during the 
rise of the Mafia in 19th-century Sicily. 
 

On the Line 
by Fern Michaels (March 28) 
A rising chef undergoes a series of 
genetic tests and discovers a secret that 
exposes his family to danger. 

Robert Ludlum’s The 
Treadstone Rendition 
by Joshua Hood (April 4) 
The final days of the American presence 
in Afghanistan bring Adam Hayes a 
summons he can't ignore in the 4th 
Treadstone novel. 

Dark Angel 
by John sandford (April 11) 
Letty Davenport takes on an undercover 
assignment that brings her into the 
crosshairs of a dangerous group of 
hackers. 

The Fourth Enemy 
by Anne Perry (April 11) 
Daniel Pitt is under pressure to prosecute 
a philanthropist whose good deeds may 
hide dangerous secrets in this 6th 
installment in the series.  

The Survivor  
by Iris Johansen (June 6) 

Eve Duncan and Riley Smith are asked to 
uncover the mysterious secret hidden on 

a remote island.  

Private Moscow  
by James Patterson (June 13) 

Jack Morgan of the investigation agency 
Private is standing in the New York Stock 

Exchange with a former U.S. Marine 
buddy when his buddy is shot to death, 

leaving Jack to follow clues to Russia. 

Robert B. Parker’s  
Bad Influence 

by Alison Gaylin (June 13) 
Boston PI Sunny Randall investigates the 

dark side of social media in this 11th 
installment in the series. 

Southern Man 
by Greg Iles (June 13) 

Penn Cage is back in action as shots fired 
at a music festival nearly kill his daughter, 
a militant Black group takes responsibility 

for burning antebellum mansions and a 
close friend is shot to death. 

Trial 
by Richard North Patterson 

(June 13) 
Two different worlds collide when two 

lovely people meet while students at 
Harvard in a story about truth, race, fear, 

and inequities in power. 

Nemesis  
by Wilbur Smith (June 20) 

Three strands of a prominent family 
converge in a bloodthirsty bid for 

revenge. 

Zero Days  
by Ruth Ware (June 20) 

A woman is in a race against time to clear 
her name and find her husband’s murderer.  

The 9th Man  
by Steve Berry (June 27) 

A Washington insider, kingmaker and 
problem-solver knows what really 

happened on November 22, 1963 in Dallas, 
Texas. 

Palazzo 
by Danielle Steel (June 27) 

When her parents die in an accident when 
she is 23, Cosima Saverio inherits their 

fabulous palazzo and haute couture 
Italian leather brand. 

Circle of Death  
by James Patterson (July 3) 

It's 2088, and with the Command running 
amok, people are dying en masse. It looks 

like the end of the world, but not if the 
Shadow and his allies can help it. 
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The Lie Maker 
by Linwood Barclay (May 16) 
A man desperately tries to track down his 
father who was taken into witness 
protection years ago—before his enemies 
find him. 

Only the Dead 
by Jack Carr (May 16) 
Navy SEAL James Reece faces a 
devastating global conspiracy in the 6th 
Terminal List thriller. 

Identity 
by Nora Roberts  (May 23) 
When her roommate is killed at the first 
party they throw in their new apartment, 
a woman learns that she was the intended 
victim.  

Liar! 
by Fern Michaels (May 23) 
A discarded armoire leads Luna and 
Cullen Bodman to a military school in 
New England and a mysterious, long-ago 
ransom case.  

Sing Her Down 
by Ivy Pochoda (May 23) 
An imprisoned woman suspects that her 
cellmate isn't the innocent victim she 
claims to be and hounds her relentlessly 
when both are unexpectedly released.  

Tom Clancy Flash Point 
by Don Bentley (May 23) 
Jack Ryan Jr. has a terrorist plot to crack, 
but it turns out to be part of a larger, 
grimmer scheme.   

Killing Moon 
by Jo Nesbo (May 30) 
Harry Hole puts together his own team to 
help find a serial killer who is murdering 
young women in Oslo in this 13th 
installment in the series. 

Cross Down 
by James Patterson (June 5) 
Alex Cross is seriously injured in this 31st 
installment in the bestselling series. 

Clive Cussler Fire Strike 
by Mike Maden (June 6) 
The crew of the Oregon battle an army of 
genetically engineered mercenaries to 
stop a hypersonic missile attack in the 
17th Oregon Files thriller.  

 

City of Dreams  
by Don Winslow (April 18) 

A young widower and mafia underboss 
moves to California to oversee a movie 
being made about his involvement in a 

crime war. 

Shadow of Death 
by Heather Graham (April 18) 

When the doomsday cult they’ve been 
tracking sends a deadly message, two FBI 

agents discover dozens of bodies. 

Simply Lies 
by David Baldacci (April 18) 

Two women—one a former detective, the 
other a dangerous con artist—go head-to-

head in a game of cat and mouse. 

Where Are the  
Children Now? 

by Mary Higgins Clark (April 18) 
A sequel to the iconic and bestselling 

Where Are the Children. 

The Way of the Bear 
by Anne Hillerman (April 25) 

Navajo Tribal police officers must solve a 
series of murders involving fossil 

harvesting, ancient lore, greed and 
rejected love. 

With My Little Eye  
by Joshilyn Jackson (April 25) 

A mother moves herself and her daughter 
across the country to lose a dangerous 

stalker. 

The 23rd Midnight 
by James Patterson (May 1) 

A copycat is recreating murders by a 
famous killer from The Women’s Murder 

Club’s past with the Murder Club's 
destruction as his goal. 

The Ferryman 
by Justin Cronin (May 2) 

A group of survivors on a hidden utopian 
island discovers that the truth is not 

always what it seems. 

The Wedding Planner 
by Danielle Steel (May 2) 

A wildly successful, unmarried wedding 
planner leads her clients to happily ever 

after. 

Fixit   
by Joe Ide (May 9) 

In this 6th installment in the series, IQ 
must rescue Grace from a maniacal hitman 

who bears a bone-deep grudge against 
him. 

Near Miss 
by Stuart Woods and  
Brett Battles (June 6) 
Stone Barrington faces a deadly foe in this 
64th installment in the bestselling series.  
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